
 

Hunkering down has been our practice for many months, but we kept the lines of 

communication open with several Zoom meetings, two outdoor gatherings at Molly’s 

of Maple Grove, and we celebrated our beloved  Don Santor and Rene Steiner. 

Since then, we  have lost three more loyal and lovely members. Rosie Peters and 

Beckey Jackson have taken their curiosity and humour to a new parallel universe. We 

are going to be lost without them. Then at the end of July, Cam Taylor left us bereft 

of a splendid mind and guide.  

But we are determined to make a comeback, partly in their names and in remem-

brance of them, but partly, too for the sake of appeasing our own hunger for learning 

in the company of the like-minded. 

Our first fall gathering has been arranged to take place at the Lambton Ontario Mu-

seum on September 13 under the auspices of Fredi Hunter. Only thirty of us will be 

allowed, and we must  wear our masks. The entry fee to the event will be $4.00 to 

the Museum, where we will witness a presentation and exhibit as follows. Please 

gather at 1:30 P.M. 

Nnigilwemin / We Are Going Home  examining the relationship between colonialism 

and loss of land by the Chippewas of Kettle and Stoney Point First Nation.  Respond-

ing to the 25th anniversary of the Ipperwash Crisis of 1995. 

This one will need an RSVP to Fredi at  ehunter@htl.net 

Six more fall events are listed on the other side of this page.  We are back! 

 



PIL Fall Schedule - 1:30 Start Time                          Mondays, except as noted

Date Location Moderator Topic Comments

Sep. 13

Sep. 27

Huron 
Shores 
United 

Church 

(HSUC)

Karen Bowes-
Sewell

Mini-Moves to De-stress and Refresh:  These little 
movements are easy to learn, easy to remember, and 

easy to do. Designed to calm the nervous system, they 
can be used as much or as little as you wish. Mini-moves 
help us take care of ourselves by improving energy and 
supporting sleep. Their origins are both ancient and 

new.   Welcome!  Done in a chair. Handout provided.   
Karen Bowes-Sewell, Feldenkrais Practitioner

Wed.
Oct. 13

HSUC
Mike Ash 

and Heather
Swenson

The Race Card Project: A Peabody Award winner for 

excellence in electronic communications,  the Race Card 
Project and website highlights hidden thoughts on race 

in six words.  Today, more than 500,000 personal 
narratives, from 96 countries have been collected. 
People often send back stories and photos to share more 

about what is behind their six-word statements.  What 

would you say as members of a largely racially 
homogeneous community?  What are your hidden 
thoughts on race?  https://theracecardproject.com/

Oct. 25 HSUC
Robert 

Simpson
Ipperwash Beach, Past, Present and Future

Nov. 8 HSUC
Nancy 

Winters

Claire’s Cake and Michael’s Fireplace:  I spent a 
long pandemic winter alone in a new apartment in a new 
town with only the phone to keep me intact with my 
family.  I also had a new wall-hung tv and it – amazingly- 
became both my informant and my friend.  The new 

people in my life are mostly the talking heads of 

MSNBC, and I cannot imagine a day going by without 

visiting with them.  Ask me why.

Nov. 22 HSUC
Jean 

Weigand
Insights of a Photographer, Mary Lynn Fluter

Dec. 6
Southcott 
Pines Club 

House

Jim 
Southcott & 
Sybil Tinker

AGM and Pot Luck followed by The Origins of My 

Favourite Town (Oil City and Unionville)

Lambton Heritage Museum, See front page

The COVID protocols for HSUC include masks, distancing, attendee records, sanitization and full 

participant vaccination status.  See Latest News at partnersinlearning.ca for full details.


